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NC Youth Soccer Coaching Education
Look to sharpen up your coaching skills and add some new tools to your “coaching toolbox.”  Click to read 
more information from each course or to register for a course near you! 
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The culture of youth sports has been under close scrutiny recently. Parents and athletes are faced with more 
questions than ever: Are certain sports unsafe? Will the coach know what to do if an athlete is injured? How 
does an athlete know when to speak up about an injury? With rule changes and a win-at-any-cost mentality, 
are sports no longer fun? Read more...

This slideshow looks at the state of coaching in soccer today and where we are going. It examines trends in 
tactics and style of play all across the globe. It also looks at changes in the mentality of coaches and how many 
facets of the game are influenced by various visions from different countries and areas of the world. Read 
More...

Urgent Notice: Players Moving Goals 
It has come to NC Youth Soccer’s attention that a player has sustained a head injury from assisting team mates 
while moving a soccer goal. The report indicates that the player was helping other players move a goal post 
off of a field at the coach’s request, when the goal post was dropped and struck her in the head resulting in a 
head injury. Player safety is imperative and must be number. Click to read more... 

Soccer: Today & Tomorrow

Parents Blog by Susan Boyd
ThSusan Boyd blogs on USYouthSoccer.org every Monday. A dedicated mother and wife, Susan offers a truly 
unique perspective into the world of a “Soccer Mom.” Read her five major takeaways and pieces of advice from 
many years as a youth soccer parent. Read more...

USSF Heading Initiative
Update - August 9, 2016 - The NCYSA Executive Board has approved the heading policy on the link provided. 
If USYS or the Federation decide on a policy of their own, this may change, but moving forward, this is the 
current NCYSA policy on heading. Click to read more... 

NC Youth Soccer Symposium
January 27th - 28th

Recreation Council Meeting
A Day of Workshops and Clinics for our Members, including

our First Annual TOPSoccer Workshop!

Changing a Culture of Youth Sports
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